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Captain 
Rahmani has an 
incredible story 
to tell. And we 
can’t wait.

Captain Rahmani, first female fixed-wing 
pilot in the Afghan Air Force Slated to be 
KEYNOTE at U.S. Sport Aviation Expo 
2018.

Aspirations and accomplishments run wide 
and deep in some people. Capt. Niloofar 
Rahmani is one of those people. As the first 
female fixed-wing pilot in the Afghan Air 
Force, she has a life that reads like a movie.

Capt. Rahmani trained on C-130s with 
the US Air Force in 2015 and completed the 
training program in December 2016. She 

received the U.S. State Department’s pres-
tigious International Women of Courage 
Award in 2015 and continues to inspire 
women and men alike.

Join us for Captain Rahmani’s KeyNote 
which promises to be a compelling story of 
perseverance, determination and above all, 
the will to keep flying.

U.S. Sport Aviation Expo’s 2018 KeyNote Speaker is as COMPELLING as it gets.

Meet Hendricks: Sebring 
Expo new Mascot 

Last month SAA staff, Executive Director, 
Mike Willingham and the Expo team proudly 
presented Hendricks, the new MASCOT to 
represent all that is exciting, educational and 
fun about Sebring’s U.S. Sport Aviation Expo. 

Hendricks who is (clearly) colorful and 
dynamic embodies many of the same traits as 
the hundreds of aviators and aviation enthusi-
asts that attend the iconic event every year!

The name Hendricks is a historical one 
and pays homage to the B-17 pilot school 
that once operated near Sebring – Hendricks 
Field. The flight school operated from 1942 to 
1945 and was named in honor of 1st Lt. Laird 
Woodruff Hendricks, Jr.

Look for the new U.S. Sport Aviation Expo 
mascot on Facebook, in ads and on sportavia-
tionexpo.com website!

The World’s Greatest 
Aviation Celebration is 
coming up fast! Are you 
ready?

Next week, aviation enthusiasts from all 
over the world will gather at EAA AirVenture 
Oshkosh. And, Sebring Exspo will be there 
too! Look for Melissa Finger, Expo Director 
to find out what’s new for 2018 Expo. We’ve 
got some surprises we can’t wait to share. Call 
863-991-4213 or email melissa@sebring-
airport.com if you want to schedule a meeting 
in advance.

The TRAITS of a 
SEBRING EXPO ATTENDEE

sportaviationexpo.com

Born with Wings
And knows how to use them
 

Bold and 
Colorful 
Personality
Note, the pink…

Known to Strut…
Enthusiastically, especially  
around airplanes

Well-Educated 
& Informed 
Sebring Expo Program

Owns Extensive  
Collection of  
Aviator Goggles.
We’re cool when we 
wear these, just sayin…

Risk Taker/Heart Breaker/ 
Mover & Shaker
(Complete Package)

Disciplined AND Aggressive 
Yep, at the same timeSeeks Out  

Others with 
Similar  
Interests
Groupie  
mentality, but in the 
adult form

SEBRING EXPO EVENT PROGRAM
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The SAA is launching, in concert with the 
Economic Development Commission (with 
boards consent of course), an initiative 
to focus on drones and other unmanned 
systems. For our purposes, will refer to all 
unmanned system (terrestrial, marine or 
aircraft) as “US”. This group will primarily 
focus on aircraft.  
US commonly known as Drones — 
officially designated as unmanned aircraft 

systems (UAS) by the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) — are expected to 
become ubiquitous in the coming years. 
The FAA is projecting rapid growth over 
the next five years. We believe all modes of 
transportation will be disrupted. The FAA 
is predicting 3.55 million hobbyist drones, 
and 442,000 commercial drones will take 
to America’s skies by 2021.
Staff requests permission to stand up an 

Aviation Committee, charged with further 
developing and expanding US in the region.
Commercial interest in unmanned systems 
are increasingly becoming mainstream. Our 
goal would be to serve as a year-round hub 
of US innovation, as well as the depar-
ture point into Latin America. Because of 
the proximity to the Avon Park Bombing 
Range, we also want to explore the military 
interface.   

UNMANNED SYSTEMS

SEBRING INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY UPDATE

Construction should begin soon on a new 
rest room/shower facility in Green Park.  
We are exploring the possibility of adding 
a dump station, the first such amenity for 
Green Park campers.

Also, we plan to start work on new decks 
and stairs on two of the three pedestrian 
bridges in the next month.

The bridges are a part of our work to be in 
compliance with the Life Safety inspection.  

We are addressing a number of small projects 
to satisfy the latest Life Safety report, specifi-
cally hand rails and emergency/fire safety 
issues in the medical building near T-1.

We await word from Daytona Beach on 
whether we can start work on a “significant 
construction project” this summer.  The capi-
tal request is less than $1,000,000, but not 
by much. If we don’t receive approval soon, 
it must wait until at least next year, as it will 
impact track rentals.

Ferrari Challenge has expressed interest in 
securing a September 2018 date at Sebring.  
We are looking at moving some car clubs 
around to accommodate this event, as it 
would be a significant four-day event, draw-
ing spectators and teams from around the 
globe, similar to the Lamborghini event in 
the fall of 2015. These events always draw ad-
ditional team testing, so if this comes to pass, 
our 2018 track rental budgets should benefit.

Reporting from Wayne Estes



Rail Project 
SAA advertised RFQ #17-03 in May and 
two (2) qualification submittals were re-
ceived.  In general, submittals fulfilled the 
RFQ requirements. A Selection Committee 
was formed to review and score the quali-
fiers.  Selection Committee has concluded 
the submittal by Atkins North America was 
the most responsive and responsible.   

Staff is requesting conformation of the 
committee’s recommendation and permis-
sion to negotiate a contract with Atkins 
North America.  The contract will be 
brought back to the Board at a future meet-
ing for approval (subject to FDOT grant). 

EAA Airventure 2017 
Staff will be heading to Oshkosh this 
weekend for Airventure 2017. We will be 
calling on aviation related companies and 
looking for interesting speakers and forums 

for Expo 2018. I plan to show a very short 
video on Oshkosh at the meeting. For those 
who would like to get a head start, I have 
included the link below.        
https://youtu.be/To-2QA-iuj4 

Apron Project
FAA has reviewed grant application and 
it is being processed. We are cautiously 
optimistic! 

Masterplan Update
The board will be briefed at this month’s 
meeting and minutes of a recent meeting 
with be distributed.

OTHER NEWS 
AND INFO.



Sebring Regional Airport
128 Authority Lane
Sebring, Florida 33870
www.sebring-airport.com
863.655.6444

S I T E  M A P

A C C E L E R A T E  Y O U R  B U S I N E S S ’ S  P O T E N T I A L 

With strategic access to major markets by land,  
sea and air—Sebring Regional Airport and Commerce 
Park offers a wide range of business advantages and 
incentives to support your company’s future. In the heart 
of Central Florida, the 2,000-acre park is conveniently 
situated within a 150-mile radius of 85 percent of the 
state’s population. Already home to Sebring International 
Raceway, a premier sports car racing facility, the park is 
uniquely positioned to accelerate your business. 

A T  A  G L A N C E

Transportation Access 
 Major Highways: Nearby Highways 27, 70 & 98 link to  

  Florida’s Turnpike and major interstates: I-4, I-95 & I-75.

Air: Sebring Regional serves corporate aircraft and air freight.  

  Seven international airports are located within 150 miles,  

  including Orlando and Tampa.

Sea: Ports of Tampa and Manatee are 90 miles away with  

  five other deep-water ports easily accessible.

Rail: Industrial rail spur runs directly to the park.

Workforce Needs
Funding assistance for customized training available through  

Heartland Workforce Board and nearby training providers, including:

 Locally funded Employed Worker Training Program for  

  existing businesses.

 Florida’s Quick Response Training Program for new or  

  expanding businesses.

 Florida’s Incumbent Worker Training Program provides skills  

  upgrade training for existing businesses.

Infrastructure 
Electrical service: Progress Energy

Water & Sewer: City of Sebring Utilities

 Natural Gas: Sebring Gas

Telecom: Embarq Telecommunications

Taxes and Incentives

  the park offers numerous financial incentives.

 

  Agency’s in the country, Sebring Airport Authority can provide  

  unique economic development incentives.

  Sebring Airport Authority can offer special incentives to  

  qualifying life sciences projects.

 

  economic expansion.

To begin exploring how Sebring Regional Airport and Commerce Park can help your business take off, contact us today: 

Sebring Airport Authority. 128 Authority Lane. Sebring, FL 33870. (863) 655-6444. www.sebring-airport.com.


